TO OUR CUSTOMERS,

The AFRICAN SNAKEBITE INSTITUTE has gone to great lengths to secure quality products for our market. We already have the largest range of snake tongs and snake hooks available in Africa and our JM snake tongs are of the highest quality and each product is guaranteed.

Snake tongs and snake hooks are vigorously tested during our snake handling training sessions and we receive very positive feedback from our corporate clients that make use of ASI products.

Wherever we struggle to find suitable products for our clients, we develop our own and both our lightweight snake gaiters and standard snake gaiters have become best-sellers to corporates, hunters, hikers, fly fishermen and even competitive mountain bikers. We have also developed gaiters for children.

Our range is always expanding and now includes clothing, branded coffee mugs, sterling silver jewellery, books and posters. We are also the largest supplier of scorpion torches in Africa and regularly update this range with the latest technology.

Please check out our product list and if there are related products that you need and that are not listed, do notify us and let’s see if we can assist.
SNKE HANDLENG
EQUIPMENT,
POSTERS, BOOKS, STICKERS,
CLOTHING AND MUCH MORE

PRODUCT ENQUIRIES
Email: info@asiorg.co.za or call +27 60 957 2713

www.AFRICANSNAKEBITEINSTITUTE.com

VAT Registered – VAT No. 4740270204
CSD Registered - MAAA0123480
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SNAKE TONGS

A  ASI PRO 50 Snake Tong
A short tong ideal for indoor use, especially when handling captive snakes. Measures 80 cm, weight 600 g.

R890.00 (Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

B  ASI PRO 70 Snake Tong
A short tong ideal for indoor use, especially when handling captive snakes. Measures 100 cm, weight 680 g.

R890.00 (Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

C  JM100 Snake Tong
The new and improved design of our best selling PRO 100 Snake Tongs. A popular snake tong that is used extensively by snake handlers and in snake parks. Durable and very good quality – comes with a guarantee. Measures 110 cm in total length and weighs 670 g.

Available in Red, Blue or Black.

R1200.00 (Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

D  Budget Snake Tong 1 m
Our locally assembled economical tongs – ideal for people who remove a few snakes a year. These tongs have been redesigned to include an extended top jaw section, which makes them great for removing large snakes without pinching the snake.

Total length 1.1 m, weight 610 g.

R695.00 (Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)
SNAKE TONGS

A  JM150 Snake Tong

The new and improved design of our PRO150 tongs. The 1.5 m tongs are by far our most popular snake tong for both discerning corporate and private clients. This tong is ideal for removing problem snakes, especially on mines, game farms and game lodges. The extra 50 cm (compared with the JM100) keeps the snake further away from the handler and is thus far safer. Measures 154 cm, weighs 800 g and comes with a guarantee. Available in Red, Blue or Black.

R1295.00 (Sent via Courier)

B  ASI JM180 Snake Tong

The Pro 180 tong is ideal for removing snakes from hard to reach places, like trees or thatched roofs. The extra 74 cm (compared with the PRO 100) keeps the snake further away from the handler and is thus far safer. Measures 184 cm and weighs 850 g and comes with a guarantee. Available in Red or Blue

R1350.00 (Sent via Courier)

C  ASI JM200 Snake Tong

Our longest snake tong at 2 m and weighs 860 g. Ideal for removing snakes from a safe distance, especially those under beds or in trees. Available in Red or Blue.

R1395.00 (Sent via Courier)
ASI PRO 100 Folding Snake Tong
Ideal to keep behind the seat of a pick-up truck or for travelling by air. Measures 50 cm folded and 102 cm extended. Weight 850 g.

R1200.00
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

ASI PRO 150 Folding Snake Tong
Ideal to keep behind the seat of a pick-up truck or for travelling by air. Measures 80 cm folded and 152 cm extended. Weight 850 g.

R1300.00
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

ASI PRO 180 Folding Snake Tong
Ideal to keep behind the seat of a pick-up truck or for travelling by air. Measures 1 m folded and 1.85 m extended. Weight 1.2 kg.

R1400.00
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

JM Snake Handler Tong
The JM Snake Handler Tong has been designed with the serious snake remover in mind. Shorter than our 1 m tongs to enable the snake remover to neck the snake comfortably.

R1200.00
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

Midwest Folding Snake Tong
Ideal for those who travel a lot and want to fit tongs into luggage, backpacks or in vehicles. The tongs are 100cm extended and fold in half to a length of 50cm. Weight 740 g.

R1650.00
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)
SNAKE TONGS

**Midwest Standard**
A  Snake Tong 40”
   Total length 104 cm, weight 650 g.
   **R1450.00**
   (Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

**Midwest Gentle Giant**
B  Snake Tong 40”
   Total length 103 cm, weight 770 g.
   **R1600.00**
   (Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

**Midwest Stump Ripper**
C  Field Hook 40”
   The ultimate herping tool. Total length 115 cm, weight 300 g.
   **R1600.00**
   (Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

**Stump Ripper Field Hook**
D  120 cm
   This light weight brushed aluminium finish, stump ripper field hook, has a foam grip and molded rubber handle. Total length 120 cm, weight 260 g.
   **R1500.00**
   (Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

**Stump Ripper Field Hook**
E  80 cm
   This light weight brushed aluminium finish, stump ripper field hook, has a foam grip and molded rubber handle. Total length 80 cm, weight 210 g.
   **R1400.00**
   (Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)
ASI PRO Collapsible Snake Tongs

Featuring our unique design that doesn’t require any pins to hold the trigger in place. Ideal for travellers or to store in the boot of a vehicle when not in use.

**PRO 100 Version**
Collapses down to 85 cm and extends to 110 cm.

**R1200.00**
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

**PRO 140 Version**
Collapses down to 95 cm and extends to 140 cm.

**R1300.00**
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

---

**Mini Collapsible Snake Hook**
Great for small adders. Measures 20 cm collapsed and extends to 74 cm, weighs 40 g.

**R150.00**
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

**Collapsible Field Hook**
Perfect for safely dealing with small venomous snakes – ideal for both captive snakes and for field work.

**R395.00**
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

---

**Metal pinning stick with rubber handle and elastic tubing at the front for pinning. Measures 62 cm and weighs 255 g.**

**R595.00**
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)
**ASI Mini Snake Hook**
Made from a new steel shaft with a new ASI grip and an aluminium hook that is attached using aeronautical glue. Tested to lift up to 5 kg. Measures 67 cm and weighs 210 g.

**R150.00** (Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

---

**ASI Standard Snake Hook**
Standard hook made from a new steel shaft with a new ASI grip and an aluminium hook that is attached using aeronautical glue. Tested to lift up to 5 kg. Measures 1.15 m and weighs 220 g.

**R350.00** (Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

---

**ASI L Snake Hook**
The L hook is made from a new steel shaft with a new ASI grip and an aluminium hook that is attached using aeronautical glue. Ideal for slender snakes like cobras and Boomslang. Tested to lift up to 5 kg. Measures 1.15 m and weighs 289 g.

**R350.00** (Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

---

**ASI V Snake Hook**
The V hook is made from a new steel shaft with a new ASI grip and an aluminium hook that is attached using aeronautical glue. Measures 1.10 m and weighs 260 g.

**R350.00** (Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

---

**ASI Collapsible Hook**
Collapsible hook made from industrial aluminium and tested to lift up to 4 kg. Has a stainless steel hook. Measures 70 cm collapsed and 1.22 m extended. Weight 290 g.

**R450.00** (Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

---

**ASI Collapsible 1.5 m Version**
Imported and ideal for people who remove a few snakes a year. Measures 1.1 m collapsed and 1.5 m extended, weight 1kg.

**R495.00** (Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

---

**ASI PRO Snake Hook**
PRO hook with an aluminium shaft and stainless steel hook. Measures 1.12 m in length and weighs 305 grams. Tested to lift up to 4 kg.

**R400.00** (Sent via Postnet to Postnet, or Courier)
**Snake Tubes & Buckets**

**Snake Tubes**

Snake tubes are made of 110 mm plastic piping, covered on one end and with a screw-on lid on the other. The lid has holes for ventilation that are covered to prevent accidents with spitting snakes.

- **500 mm tube.** Weighs 840 g.  
  R300.00

- **750 mm tube.** Weighs 1040 g.  
  R350.00

- **1 m tube.** Weighs 1250 g.  
  R400.00

(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

**Midwest Snake Tubes**

Set of 10 transparent snake tubes, length 62 cm, total weight 480 g.

**R750.00**  
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

**Transparent Snake Handling Tubes**

**ASI Set of 4 Tubes.** Set of 4 transparent acrylic snake-handling tubes, each measuring 66cm in length. The inner diameters are 18 mm, 24 mm, 36 mm and 56 mm. Weighs 800 g.

**R495.00**  
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

**Snake Buckets**

A durable plastic bucket with a central handle on the lid as well as metal clips to secure the lid. Clearly marked with Dangerous Snake stickers.

Available in the following sizes

- **Transparent Snake Bucket 50 ℓ.** Weighs 1420 g.  
  **R495.00**  
  (Sent via Registered Mail)

- **Transparent Snake Bucket 70 ℓ.** Weighs 2260 g.  
  **R550.00**  
  (Sent via Registered Mail)
**Large Canvas Bag**

Customised canvas bag with canvas handles and a good quality zip. ASI logo embroidered on the side.

**1.2 m Version**

Measures 1.2 m x 40 cm. Weighs 1.4 kg.  
**R750.00** (Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

**1.5 m Version**

Measures 1.55 m x 26 cm x 20 cm. Weighs 1.8 kg.  
**R850.00** (Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

---

**Small Canvas Sleeve**

Customised canvas sleeve with canvas handles and Velcro strips to close the bag. Has two separate compartments to take a standard snake tong and snake hook, as well as elastic straps to secure a snake tube on the outside. ASI logo embroidered on the side.

**1.2 m Version**

Measures 1.25 m x 26 cm. Weighs 620 g.  
**R450.00** (Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

**1.5 m Version**

Measures 1.70 m x 26 cm x 11 cm. Weighs 720 g.  
**R550.00** (Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)
## COMBOS

Each Combo includes a Free First Aid for Snakebite Booklet and Safety Glasses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMBO</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>ASI Budget 1 m Snake Tong and Standard Snake Hook</td>
<td>R 850.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>ASI Budget 1 m Snake Tong, Standard Snake Hook and 750 mm Snake Tube and A1 Snake Poster</td>
<td>R 1250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>JM100 Snake Tong and Standard Snake Hook</td>
<td>R 1350.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>JM100 Snake Tong, Standard Snake Hook, 750 mm Snake Tube and A1 Snake Poster</td>
<td>R 1750.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>JM100 Snake Tong and Collapsible Snake Hook</td>
<td>R 1450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>JM100 Snake Tongs, Collapsible Snake Hook, 750 mm Snake Tube and A1 Snake Poster</td>
<td>R 1850.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>JM150 Snake Tong and Standard Snake Hook</td>
<td>R 1450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>JM150 Snake Tong, Standard Snake Hook, 750 mm Snake Tube and A1 Snake Poster</td>
<td>R 1850.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>JM150 Snake Tong and Collapsible Snake Hook</td>
<td>R 1550.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>JM150 Snake Tong, Collapsible Snake Hook, 750 mm Snake Tube and A1 Snake Poster</td>
<td>R 1895.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>JM150 Snake Tong and 1.5 m Collapsible Snake Hook</td>
<td>R 1595.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>JM150 Snake Tong, 1.5 m Collapsible Snake Hook, 750 mm Snake Tube and A1 Snake Poster</td>
<td>R 1950.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Pro Snake Removal Kit**

JM100 Snake Tongs, Standard Snake Hook, Safety glasses, 750mm Snake Tube, ASI Snake Gaiters. Includes heavy duty 1.2 m zip-up canvas bag.

**R3100.00**
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

---

**Snake Removal Kit**

JM100 Snake Tongs, Standard Snake Hook and heavy duty 1.2 canvas sleeve.

**R1495.00**
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)
**Snake Removal Kits**

**Pick up and go 1 m snake removal kit**

JM100 Snake Tongs, Standard Snake Hook, Safety glasses, 750mm Snake Tube and A1 Sankes of Southern Africa Poster
Includes heavy duty 1.2 m canvas sleeve

**Pick up and go 1.5 m snake removal kit**

JM150 Snake Tongs, Standard Snake Hook, Safety glasses, 750mm Snake Tube A1 Sankes of Southern Africa Poster
Includes heavy duty 1.5 m canvas sleeve.

R2100.00
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

R2395.00
(Sent via Courier)
**Corporate Snake Removal Kit**

JM150 Snake Tongs, Standard Snake Hook, Safety glasses, 750mm Snake Tube, ASI Snake Gaiters, Torch and tong mount and A1 Snakes of Southern Africa poster. Includes heavy duty 1.5 m zip-up canvas bag.  

**Game Lodge Snake Removal Kit**

JM150 Snake Tongs, Collapsible 1.5 m Snake Hook, Safety glasses, 750mm Snake Tube, Torch and tong mount, and A1 Snakes of Southern Africa Poster. Includes heavy duty 1.5 m zip-up canvas bag.
**Feeding Forceps (30 cm)**

R100.00
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

**Long Forceps (48 cm)**

R240.00
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

**Stainless Steel Snake Probes**

R230.00
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

**Long Forceps (61 cm)**

R295.00
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

**Stainless Steel Feeding Hemostat**

R90.00
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

**3 Watt LED Torch and Tong Mount**

R295.00
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)
TORCHES

3 Watt LED
Aluminium Alloy Torch
Weatherproof and shock proof. Batteries 3 x AAA (not included). Zoom function.

R245.00
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

3 Watt UV LED
Scorpion Torch
Weatherproof and shock proof. Batteries 3 x AAA (not included). Zoom function.

R245.00
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

51 LED Scorpion Torch
Ultra-Violet fluorescent light to expose the UV reflecting markings. Heavy aluminium casing. UV Wavelength 395nm (ideal for scorpion detection). Length 150 mm, average diameter 35 mm. Batteries 3 x AA (not included). Weighs 210 g.

R295.00
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

21 LED Scorpion Torch
Ultra-Violet fluorescent light to expose the UV reflecting markings. Heavy aluminium casing. UV Wavelength 395nm (ideal for scorpion detection). Length 95 mm, average diameter 32mm. Batteries 3 x AAA (not included). Weighs 85g.

R195.00
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

ASI 4 Watt Rechargeable Scorpion Torch
The UV Wavelength is 395nm (ideal for scorpion detection). This torch detects scorpions up to 15 m away.

Comes in a clip lock plastic case with USB charger

R395.00
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)
**ASI Budget Snake Gaiters**

Imported Snake Gaiters - the outer shell is made from a heavy duty nylon cordura fabric. And the inner is made from 10mm thick hard PE plastic board. Two adjustable straps with buckles ensure a secure fit – one size fits all. 

Tried and tested against bites from the Puff Adder, Cape Cobra, Snouted Cobra and Black Mamba with no penetration during testing. 

Length 28 cm 

Weighs 380 g (each)

**R490.00 per pair**

(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

---

**ASI Snake Gaiters**

The ASI gaiters have been developed for African conditions. They extend from the ankle to just below the knee and have three Velcro straps - one size fits all. They are manufactured from two layers of Cordura Outer with a layer of Novabelt in the middle. These gaiters have been tested on a variety of snakes including the Puff Adder, Black Mamba, Forest Cobra, Snouted Cobra and Rinkhals with excellent results - no snake managed to get a fang through all three layers. They weigh 535 grams and measure 47 x 33 cm.

**R895.00 per pair**

(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

---

**Buckle option available**

They are manufactured from two layers of Cordura Outer with a layer of Novabelt in the middle. They extend from the ankle to just below the knee and have two buckles on each gaiter – one size fits all

**R950.00 per pair**

(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

---

**The ASI Kids gaiters** are available in two sizes, children below 8 years of age (weigh 316 grams and measure 35 x 25 cm), and children between 8 and 12 years of age (weigh 382 grams and measure 41 x 26 cm).

**R795.00 per pair**

(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)
Whitewater Gaiters
Imported from the USA. Whitewater Strategic Hunting Apparel is well-known for their excellent products. These gaiters are fitted with Fastex buckles and have a special contour design which provides a comfortable adjustable fit. Weight 885 grams.

R1295.00 p.p.
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

ASI Bush Snake Gaiters
ASI Bush Gaiters – proudly made in South Africa, are flexible snake gaiters that weigh 375 grams each. The outer shell is made from a heavy duty outdoor coated polyester, which is water resistant. And the inner is made from a flexible non-woven barrier. Three adjustable buckles ensure a decent fit. Length 33 cm, weight 375 g (each).

ASI Huntsman Snake Gaiters
ASI Bush Gaiters – proudly made in South Africa, are flexible snake gaiters that weigh 375 grams each. The outer shell is made from a heavy duty outdoor coated polyester, which is water resistant. And the inner is made from a flexible non-woven barrier. Three adjustable buckles ensure a decent fit. Length 33 cm, weight 375 g (each).

ASI Reflective Snake Gaiters
ASI Reflective Gaiters – proudly made in South Africa, are flexible snake gaiters that weigh 375 grams each. The outer shell is made from a heavy duty outdoor coated polyester, which is water resistant. And the inner is made from a flexible non-woven barrier. With two high visibility reflective strips, these gaiters are ideal for mining and construction sites.

R1350.00 per pair
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)
## ASI Snake Gaiters Lite

Lightweight gaiters proudly made in South Africa, are flexible snake gaiters that weigh 220 grams. The outer shell is made of Authentic 500D Cordura® with double Acrylic coating, water resistant and calendered for softer handling while the inner shell is made of two layers of DuPont™ - Kevlar® micro filament yarn. It is very finely woven material that renders exceptional protection against fragmentation, with an anti-stab capability. These two layers are stitched into an inner casing of high tenacity nylon (parachute material). The gaiters are one size fits all with a YKK® zip at the back. Each gaiter is adjustable at the back and has a loop for a shoelace to fit through on the underside. The Lightweight Snake Gaiters have been tested against bites from the Puff Adder, Cape Cobra, Snouted Cobra and Black Mamba with no penetration during testing. Ideal for hikers, birders, fly-fishermen, geologists, bush-clearing teams, hunters and mountain biking. Measures 38 cm in length and weigh 220 g each.

R1850.00 per pair
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

## ASI Snake Gaiters Lite-Reflective

Lightweight gaiters proudly made in South Africa, are flexible snake gaiters that weigh 240 grams. The outer shell is made of Authentic 500D Cordura® with double Acrylic coating, water resistant and calendered for softer handling while the inner shell is made of two layers of DuPont™ - Kevlar® micro filament yarn. It is very finely woven material that renders exceptional protection against fragmentation, with an anti-stab capability. These two layers are stitched into an inner casing of high tenacity nylon (parachute material). The gaiters are one size fits all with a YKK® zip at the back. Each gaiter is adjustable at the back and has a loop for a shoelace to fit through on the underside. The Lightweight Snake Gaiters have been tested against bites from the Puff Adder, Cape Cobra, Snouted Cobra and Black Mamba with no penetration during testing. They also include two reflective, high visibility strips for our clients who work on site. Measures 38 cm in length and weigh 240 g each.

R1900.00 per pair
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)
ASI Geo Snake Gaiters Lite

ASI Geo Lightweight Snake Gaiters – proudly made in South Africa, are flexible snake gaiters that weigh 220 grams each. The outer shell is made of Authentic 500D Cordura® with double Acrylic coating, water resistant and calendered for softer handling while the inner shell is made of two layers of DuPont™ – Kevlar® micro filament yarn. It is very finely woven material that renders exceptional protection against fragmentation, with an anti-stab capability.

These two layers are stitched into an inner casing of high tenacity nylon (parachute material). The gaiters are one size fits all with a YKK® zip at the back. Each gaiter is adjustable at the back and has a loop for a shoelace to fit through on the underside, and also includes an adjustable strap that goes underneath the shoe / boot, to keep the gaiters secured in place. The Lightweight Snake Gaiters have been tested against bites from the Puff Adder, Cape Cobra, Snouted Cobra and Black Mamba with no penetration during testing. Measure 38 cm. in length and weigh 220 g each.

ASI Geo Snake Gaiters Lite-Reflective

ASI Geo Lightweight Snake Gaiters – proudly made in South Africa, are flexible snake gaiters that weigh 240 grams each. The outer shell is made of Authentic 500D Cordura® with double Acrylic coating, water resistant and calendered for softer handling while the inner shell is made of two layers of DuPont™ – Kevlar® micro filament yarn. It is very finely woven material that renders exceptional protection against fragmentation, with an anti-stab capability.

These two layers are stitched into an inner casing of high tenacity nylon (parachute material). The gaiters are one size fits all with a YKK® zip at the back. Each gaiter is adjustable at the back and has a loop for a shoelace to fit through on the underside, and also includes an adjustable strap that goes underneath the shoe / boot, to keep the gaiters secured in place. They also include two high visibility reflective strips, for our clients who work on site. Measure 38 cm in length and weight 240 g each.
**Hexarmor Snake Resistant Gloves**

(Hercules 400 R6E)

Hexarmor Snake Resistant gloves are made of SuperFabric® brand material that provides ISEA Level 5 cut resistance and maintains the highest level of protection available in the industry. Industrial puncture protection from wires, metal, wood, and glass. Gauntlet design and pre-curved shape for maximum comfort and ultimate protection. Specialized silicone gripping surface on palm. Popular in hospitals where used needles are disposed of and used in snake parks world-wide.

**R7500.00 per pair**

(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

---

**Hexarmor Heavy Duty Snake Resistant Gloves**

(Hercules 3180 R8E)

3 Layers of high performance SuperFabric® brand material technology – engineered to provide the highest level of needle, and cut protection available on the market. Protection areas include palm, fingers, back of hand, in between fingers and fore arm. The Hercules 3180 R8E Gloves are often used in a range of animal handling situations including zoo and aquarium use, scientific research and animal control.

**R8000.00 per pair**

(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

---

**Budget Safety Glasses**

Ideal eye protection from spitting snakes and other industrial applications. Comes with frames and strap. Tested and does not mist up.

**R240.00**

(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

**Face Shield for Spitting Snakes**

Lightweight and durable with a polycarbon clear hinged visor and padded headband with adjustable elastic band for fastening.

**R150.00**

(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

---

**Animal Handling Gloves**

Pig skin leather gloves in gauntlet style. Provides protection against back-fanged snakes and useful when dealing with pythons.

**R595.00 per pair**

(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)
FIRST AID

Smart Pressure Bandage
Our Smart Pressure Bandages have printed rectangles on them and when applying the bandage it must be stretched until the rectangles form squares – the correct pressure is attained every time. Bandages measure 10 cm x 2m and are washable and reusable. Comes with a FREE First Aid for Snakebite Booklet.

ASI Snakebite Bandage
Our new snakebite bandages is a demarcated stretch bandage with continuous indicators on them. When applying the bandage it must be stretched until the rectangles form squares – thereby applying the the correct pressure for neurotoxic envenomation. Only for use in cases of Black Mamba and Cape Cobra bites.

Price includes a FREE First Aid for Snakebite Booklet.

ASI Pocket Resus Mask
With the ASI Pocket Resus Mask, it is easy to get a good seal over the mouth and nose of a patient and rescue breathing can then be provided. If available, oxygen can be connected to the pocket mask. Price includes a FREE First Aid for Snakebite Booklet. Comes in a protective case.

ASI Adult Resuscitator
This quality product provides a good seal over the face and can also be connected to an oxygen cylinder. Ideally one needs two trained people to effectively use a resuscitator. Comes with a First Aid for Snakebite booklet.

R195.00
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

R50.00
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

R95.00
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

R695.00
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)
**FIRST AID**

**ASI Resuscitator - Child**

(For children 2 – 12 years of age).
Weighs 285 g.

**R595.00 each**

(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

---

**ASI Resuscitator - Infant**

(For infants 0-2 years of age).
Weighs 314 g.

**R595.00 each**

(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

---

**ASI First Aid for Snakebite kit**

The ASI First Kit for Snakebite contains the following:

Two Smart Pressure Bandages, a roll-up splint, face mask, 1 x Adult Resuscitator, ASI Pocket Resus Mask, 200ml sodium chloride for venom in the eyes, emergency eyewash container, eye patch, safety glasses, surgical gloves, scissors, emergency blanket and paracetamol.
Comes packed in a 28 x 21 x 17 cm durable zip up bag. Weighs 1.8 kg.

**R2495.00**

(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)
**ASI Essential First Aid for Snakebite Kit**
Specifically for dealing with bites from neurotoxic snakes.

The kit contains the following:
- 1 x Adult Resuscitator
- 1 x Roll up Splint
- 2 x Smart Pressure Bandages
- 1 x First Aid for Snakebite Booklet
- 1 x ASI Pocket Resus Mask
- Surgical gloves

Packaged in a 27 x 20 x 16 cm zip-up canvas bag. Weights 1090 g.

**R1995.00**
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

---

**Hiker’s First Aid for Snakebite Kit**
Specifically for dealing with bites from neurotoxic snakes.

The ASI Hiker’s First Aid Kit for Snakebite contains the following:
- 1 x Roll up Splint
- 2 x Pressure Bandages for snakebite
- 1 x New revised Edition of First Aid for Snakebite Booklet
- 1 x ASI Pocket Resus Mask
- Surgical gloves

Packaged in a 24 x 18 x 6 cm zip-up canvas bag. Weighs 690 g.

**R595.00**
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

---

**ASI Outdoor First Aid for Snakebite Kit**
The ASI Outdoor First Aid Kit for Snakebite contains the following:
- 2 x Smart Pressure Bandage
- 1 x Regular Pressure Bandage
- 2 x Nitrile Gloves
- 1 x 61cm Splint
- 1 x Emergency Blanket
- 3 x Cotton Gauze Swabs (pack of 3)
- 1 x Marker Pen
- 1 x New revised Edition of First Aid for Snakebite Booklet

Packaged in a 19 x 12 x 8 cm zip-up canvas bag. Weights 580 g.

**R995.00**
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)
**Books**

**Kids’ Snakes of Southern Africa**
by Johan Marais

Meet 36 of southern Africa’s most common and interesting snakes in this lively guide. Discover the fascinating habits of snakes – where they live, how they hunt, what dangers they face, and how they protect themselves. A detailed introduction to many aspects of snake behaviour opens up the amazing world of these widely misunderstood creatures.

Available in English and Afrikaans  R140.00
(Free shipping within South Africa)

**First Aid for Snakebite Booklet**
by Johan Marais

A comprehensive 24 page booklet that contains information on what to do and what not to do in a snakebite emergency, the use of pressure immobilization, artificial respiration, and the use of a bag valve mask.

R40.00
(Free shipping within South Africa)

**Snakes & Snakebite in Southern Africa**
by Johan Marais | Struik Publishers

R230.00
(Free shipping within South Africa)

**Slange & Slangbyt in Suider-Afrika**
deur Johan Marais | Struik Uitgewers

R230.00
(Free shipping within South Africa)

**Snakes in the Workplace**
by Johan Marais

R40.00
(Free shipping within South Africa)
A Complete Guide to the Snakes of Southern Africa
by Johan Marais | Struik Publishers
R400.00
(Free shipping within South Africa)

‘n Volledige gids tot die slange van Suider-Afrika
deur Johan Marais | Struik Uitgewers
R400.00
(Free shipping within South Africa)

A Guide to the Reptiles of Southern Africa
by Johan Marais | Struik Publishers
R400.00
(Free shipping within South Africa)

What’s that Snake?
by Johan Marais | Struik Publishers
R270.00
(Free shipping within South Africa)

Watter Slang is dit?
deur Johan Marais | Struik Uitgewers
R270.00
(Free shipping within South Africa)

What’s that Reptile?
by Johan Marais | Struik Publishers
R270.00
(Free shipping within South Africa)
**Books**

**Frogs of Southern Africa - A Complete Guide**
by Du Preez and Carruthers | Struik Publishers

*R470.00* (Free shipping within South Africa)

**Frogs and Frogging in Southern Africa**
by Du Preez and Carruthers | Struik Publishers

*R230.00* (Free shipping within South Africa)

**Field Guide to the Frogs & Other Amphibians of Africa**
by Channing and Rodel | Struik Publishers

*R450.00* (Free shipping within South Africa)

**A Photographic Guide to Snakes and other Reptiles of East Africa**
by Bill Branch | Struik Publishers

*R190.00* (Free shipping within South Africa)

**Pocket Guide to Snakes and other Reptiles of Southern Africa**
by Bill Branch | Struik Publishers

*R190.00* (Free shipping within South Africa)

**My First book of Southern African Frogs**
by Jeanne Tarrant | Struik Publishers

*R120.00* (Free shipping within South Africa)
**Chameleons of Southern Africa**
by Tolley and Burger | Struik Publishers
*R190.00*  
(Free shipping within South Africa)

**Chameleons of Africa**
by Colin Tilbury | Chimaira
*R1450.00*  
(Free shipping within South Africa)

**Field Guide to East African Reptiles**
by Spawls et al | Chimaira
*R895.00*  
(Free shipping within South Africa)

**Snakes of Zimbabwe and Botswana**
by Broadley and Blaylock | Chimaira
*R895.00*  
(Free shipping within South Africa)

**Snakes of Zambia**
by Broadley et al | Chimaira
*R895.00*  
(Free shipping within South Africa)

**The African and Middle Eastern Burrowing Asps (Atractaspis spp.) and Their Allies**
by Weinsten and Warrell | Chimaira
*R995.00*  
(Free shipping within South Africa)
BOOKS AND POSTERS

Amphibians and Reptiles of Morocco
by Márml et al | Chimaira
R1800.00
(Free shipping within South Africa)

Old World Vipers
by Tony Phelps | Chimaira
R1400.00
(Free shipping within South Africa)

A Quest for African Herpetology
by Donald Broadley | Chimaira
R450.00
(Free shipping within South Africa)

SCORPIONS
OF SOUTHERN AFRICA
by Jonathan Leeming | Struik Publishers
R230.00
(Free shipping within South Africa)

SPIDERS
by Martin Filmer | Struik Publishers
R230.00
(Free shipping within South Africa)

A Guide to the Practice of Travel Medicine in the South African Context
by SASTM
R120.00
(Free shipping within South Africa)
A1 Poster Snakes of Southern Africa

R50.00 each
(Including local mail and packaging within South Africa)

A1 Medically Important Snakes of Southern Africa

R50.00 (Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)
A1 Poster Snakes of Southern Africa

Struik Nature

R70.00
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

A1 Laminated Poster Snakes of Southern Africa. Dangerous Snakes & Common Harmless Snakes

Korck Publishing

R100.00
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)
POSTERS

Fold-out Poster
Snakes of Southern Africa

*Korck Publishers*

**R120.00**
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

A3 Kid’s Snakes of Southern Africa Poster

Available in English and Afrikaans

**.00**
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)
We have the largest range of snake identification posters in Africa, and are continually updating and adding new posters. We currently have a poster for every province and major city in South Africa, as well as for all the neighbouring countries, in various languages.

**Dangerous Snakes (A3)**

Dangerous Snakes of Southern Africa; Mozambique; Namibia; Botswana; Zambia; Swaziland; Zimbabwe; DRC; Kenya; Malawi.

Dangerous Snakes of KZN; Zululand; Gauteng; Free State; Western Cape; Northern Cape; Eastern Cape; Mpumalanga; Limpopo; Northwest; Lowveld; Soutpansberg.

**R25.00 each** (Including local mail and packaging within South Africa)

**Common Snakes (A3)**

Common Snakes of Durban; Witbank; Cape Town; JHB/PTA; Polokwane; Port Elizabeth; East Rand; Bloemfontein; Windhoek; Vereeniging, Vanderbijl & Sasolburg; Kimberley; Golden Gate National Park; West Coast National Park; The Drakensberg; Kruger National Park; Namaqualand; Cradle of Humankind; Southern Cape; Common Harmless Snakes of Southern Africa.

Most available in English and Afrikaans.
Foreign Language Posters (A3)

Dangerous Snakes of Southern Africa, Dangerous Snakes of Namibia and Common Harmless Snakes of Southern Africa are available in German.
Dangerous Snakes of KZN available in Zulu.
Dangerous Snakes of Mozambique available in Portuguese.

R25.00 each (Including local mail and packaging within South Africa)
First Aid for Snakebite (English and Afrikaans)

R25.00 each

(Including local mail and packaging within South Africa)
STICKERS

Square Stickers **15 x 15 cm**
- Danger – Venomous Snakes
- Danger – Venomous Snakes – Warning Triangle
- Snakes on Board
- Snakes in Transit
- Beware of Snakes

**R20.00 each** (Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

License disc stickers
**9 x 9 cm**
**R5.00 each**

Square Stickers **30 x 30 cm**
- Beware of Snakes
- Danger Venomous Snakes
- Danger – Venomous Snakes – Warning Triangle

**R50.00 each**
(Local mail and packaging R10.00)
**STICKERS**

Bumper Stickers
- Snakes in Transit
- Danger – Venomous Snakes
- I break for snakes
- Danger – Snakes in Transit
- Snake Rescuer
- I Love Snakes

**R20.00 each**
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

---

**WARNING SIGNS**

Square Sign 30 x 30 cm
Available in both metal and plastic

**R95.00 each**
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

---

Emergency Numbers
Fridge Magnet

**R20.00 each**
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)
Deadly Dozen

- Mambas Will Kill You
- Danger Venomous Snakes
- Albany Adder

**R50.00 each**

(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

Black Mamba, Green Mamba, Gaboon Adder, Twig Snake, Puff Adder, Boomslang, Cape Cobra, Snouted Cobra, Mozambique Spitting Cobra, Black Spitting Cobra, Forest Cobra, Rinkhals

---

**WATER BOTTLE**

400 ml aluminium Water Bottle with Mamba quote

**R95.00**

(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)
Men’s Long-sleeve Quick-dry Shirts
Embroidered with ASI logo - (Available in S, M, L, XL)
R495.00 (Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

Men’s Short-sleeve Quick-dry Shirts
Embroidered with ASI logo - (Available in S, M, L, XL)
R495.00 (Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

Outdoor Hat
Embroidered with ASI logo
R175.00 each (Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

Bush Hat
Embroidered with ASI logo
R175.00 each (Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

Caps
Embroidered with ASI logo
R120.00 each (Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)
ASI T-Shirts
Available in S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL
R200.00 each
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

Deadly Dozen Black Mamba (Black); Deadly Dozen Mfezi (Sky blue and Stone); Mambas Kill You (Charcoal Heather); Albany Adder (Ice Melange); Snake Rescuer (Bottle Green); Friends don’t let friends free handle (Stone); Striking Puff Adder (Navy); Snake Catcher (Stone); ASI Logo (Black); Deadly Dozen Cape Cobra (Chili); Snake Catcher (Navy)
CLOTHING

ASI Snake Catcher Caricature Tees

ASl Washed Cap

Embroidered with ASI logo

R200.00 each
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

ASI Olive Cap

Embroidered with ASI logo

R120.00 each
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

Ladies Albany Adder t-shirt

R200.00 each
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

Ladies Black Mamba Tank top

R180.00 each
(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

ASI Washed Cap

ASI Olive Cap

ASI Snake Catcher Caricature Tees

© Johan Marais African Snakebite Institute
**JEWELLERY**

**Silver Bracelets**

Beautiful ladies bracelets with snake skin design, made from Sterling Silver. They come packaged in an ASI branded box.

**R2495.00 each**

(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)

---

**Iron-on Fabric Badges**

with ASI logo

**R30.00** (sml)

**R50.00** (lrg)

---

**ASI Outdoor Scarf - Snakeskin**

**R90.00 each**

(Sent via Registered Mail, Postnet or Courier)
ORDERS

To get a quote on equipment and shipping, please E-mail info@asiorg.co.za or call us on +27 60 957 2713

Or visit our online shop at: https://www.africansnakebiteinstitute.com/shop/